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What if your sense of duty required you to betray the man you love? One woman struggles to choose between her honor and her heart in this enthralling espionage
drama set against an unforgettable historical backdrop.
It's 1986, the heart of the Cold War, and Marie Mitchell is an intelligence officer with the FBI. She's brilliant but she's also a young black woman working in an old
boys' club, and her career has stalled out; she's overlooked for every high profile squad, and her days are filled with monotonous paperwork. So when she's given the
opportunity to join a shadowy task force aimed at undermining Thomas Sankara, the charismatic, revolutionary president of Burkina Faso, whose Communist
ideology has made him a target for American intervention, she says yes. Yes, even though she secretly admires the work Thomas is doing for his country. Yes, even
though she is still grieving the mysterious death of her sister, whose example led Marie to this career path in the first place. Yes, even though a furious part of her
suspects she's being offered the job because of her appearance and not her talent.
In the year that follows, Marie will observe Thomas, seduce him, and ultimately, have a hand in the coup that will bring him down. But doing so will change
everything she believes about what it means to be a spy, a lover, a sister, and a good American.
Inspired by true events--Thomas Sankara is known as "Africa's Che Guevara"--this novel knits together a gripping spy thriller, a heartbreaking family drama, and a
passionate romance. This is a face of the Cold War you've never seen before, and it introduces a powerful new literary voice.

American Spy: My Secret History in the Cia, Watergate and ... Hunt died last month at 88, and his autobiography, "American Spy," has been rushed into print. He
had resigned himself to the idea that the first two words of his obituary would be "Watergate conspirator," but in telling his own story, he reveals a life filled with
more acts than F. Scott Fitzgerald could ever have imagined. List of American spies - Wikipedia This is a list of spies who engaged in direct espionage. It includes
Americans spying against their own country and people spying on behalf of America. American Spy by Lauren Wilkinson - goodreads.com American Spy by Lauren
Wilkinson is a novel taking place in the last half of the 20th Century, following an African-American FBI officer, recruited by the CIA to undermine an African
leader. This is Ms. Wilkinsonâ€™s first novel.

American Spy This feature is not available right now. Please try again later. American Spy | Literary Hub The following is from Lauren Wilkinson's novel American
Spy. The novel follows Marie, a young black woman in the FBI during the Cold War who, despite herself, joins a mission to undermine Burkina Faso's revolutionary
president. American Spy by Lauren Wilkinson | PenguinRandomHouse.com ... â€œAmerican Spy updates the espionage thriller with blazing
originality.â€•â€”Entertainment Weekly â€œGutsy . . . challenging boundaries is what brave fiction does.â€•â€”The... Click to receive personalized book
recommendations daily.

Lauren Wilkinson American Spy is a trenchant commentary on race and gender in America, disguised as a spy thriller.â€• â€”Elliott Holt, author of You Are One of
Them â€œAmerican Spy is by turns suspenseful, tender, and funny, always smart and searingly honest. Book Review: 'American Spy,' By Lauren Wilkinson : NPR
American Spy is a beautifully paced spy thriller as well as a promising debut from a writer who's not content to rely on the settled tropes of any literary genre.
American Spy - German Born Ultimatum | Telepolis Spione sind Menschen, die Informationen oder geschÃ¼tztes Wissen beschaffen, das ihnen unter normalen
UmstÃ¤nden nicht frei zugÃ¤nglich ist. Der Vorgang dieser Handlungen wird Spionage genannt.

'American Spy' by Lauren Wilkinson review - The Washington ... In 1995, mystery writer Paula L. Woods brought out a groundbreaking anthology of black suspense
fiction called â€œSpooks, Spies, and Private Eyes.â€•. American Spy by Lauren Wilkinson - Review | BookPage After a break-in at her home in which she is forced
to defend herself from an assassin, Marie Mitchell decides to document her life for the benefit of her children in case she is one day killed.
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